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Although Uruguay's president-elect, Julio Sanguinetti, may slow some of the economic reforms
begun under President Luis Lacalle, the incoming administration is not expected to substantially
alter economic policy when it takes office early next year. Sanguinetti, presidential candidate of the
opposition Partido Colorado, won the Nov. 27 presidential elections by an extremely tight margin.
Sanguinetti received 31.4% of all valid votes cast, according to the final results announced on Nov.
29, giving the Partido Colorado only 1.2 percentage points more than the runner up, the governing
Partido Nacional, which received 30.2% of the ballots. The Encuentro Progresista (EP) coalition an
alliance of leftist parties took third place with 30% of the votes, putting it in a virtual tie with the
conservative Partido Nacional as the country's principal opposition political force when Sanguinetti
takes office on March 1.
Given the nearly even three-way split of valid votes among the three parties, Sanguinetti will be
forced to negotiate backing from the opposition organizations to effectively govern the country,
since none of the three parties will have a majority in Uruguay's bicameral legislature. In the 99member House of Deputies, the Colorados will have 34 seats, the Partido Nacional 31, and the EP 30.
And in the 31-member Senate, the Colorados will receive 11 seats, the Partido Nacional 10, and the
EP nine.
Notwithstanding the governing party's defeat at the polls, the incoming administration is not
expected to make any major changes in economic policy when it takes office, since Sanguinetti
promised throughout the campaign to carry forward many of the economic reforms begun by
the Lacalle administration. Since he took office in 1990, President Lacalle has generally enforced
conservative fiscal and monetary policies to control inflation and stabilize the economy, although
the program has achieved only limited success. The government did manage to lower inflation from
the 129% registered in 1990 to an estimated 41% this year. In addition, the GDP grew by a robust
7.4% in 1992, and despite a slump in growth to just 2% in 1993, the economy has picked up again this
year, with the GDP projected to increase by 3.5% by year-end.
Nevertheless, the Lacalle administration failed to carry out structural economic reforms. On the
one hand, a national referendum in 1992 that prohibited the sale of all state monopolies in effect
blocked the government from carrying out any significant privatization program. At the same time,
opposition by labor groups and political parties has stunted the government's ability to reform the
country's labor codes or restructure the public sector. As a result, the government must still contend
with an extremely bloated social security system and a huge army of civil servants, representing an
immense drain on scarce state resources that has limited the government's ability to cut the fiscal
deficit. Had the Partido Nacional won the elections, Lacalle's successor would likely have radicalized
the executive's attempts to overhaul the public sector and carry out structural economic reforms,
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since the party's principal candidate, Alberto Volonte, unabashedly called for "shock therapy" to roll
back state intervention in the economy.
Still, while Sanguinetti will clearly sidestep any attempt to reform the economy through shock
measures, the president-elect is also expected to push for an overhaul of the state apparatus,
pursuing many of the same reforms that Lacalle was unable to achieve. For example, rather than
initiate massive layoffs of civil servants, Sanguinetti proposes an immediate hiring freeze, combined
with a program to entice civil servants into early retirement. At the same time, although the
president-elect opposes the outright privatization of strategic government firms, he promises to sell
off minority shares in non-strategic public enterprises to private investors, while transferring many
services presently run by the state to the private sector. The Partido Colorado is also expected to
seek some amendments to the country's labor code, such as increasing the legal retirement age for
workers to 65 years for men (up from 60 years at present), and for women from 55 years to 60. That
would ease the burden on the social security system, slowing the rise in pension payments that has
continuously undermined the Lacalle administration's efforts to balance the budget.
Moreover, Sanguinetti will be under constant pressure from conservative members of his own party
to carry out even broader labor reforms, such as a proposal to place greater restrictions on the right
of unions to strike. The differences between Lacalle and Sanguinetti may be more discernable in the
incoming government's approach to foreign trade, especially regarding negotiations with Uruguay's
neighbors to form the Southern Cone Common Market (Mercosur), which includes Uruguay,
Paraguay, Brazil, and Argentina. Under Lacalle, the government has carried out an accelerated
reduction in tariffs on trade through Mercosur, which has, in turn, exposed the country to a flood of
imports from Argentina and Brazil. As a result, since 1992 Uruguay has registered a growing trade
deficit each year, since exports have been unable to keep pace with the dramatic growth in imports.
This year, the deficit is expected to reach about US$900 million, up from US$679.1 million in 1993
and US$355.7 million in 1992.
Consequently, during the campaign Sanguinetti harshly criticized the Lacalle administration's
lackluster efforts to improve the trade balance, accusing the government of blindly swinging the
doors open to imports while doing virtually nothing to promote exports. In addition, Sanguinetti
criticized the government for neglecting to implement programs to help the domestic industrial
sector modernize to better compete with imports from the other Mercosur countries. Indeed, a
recent survey of Uruguayan industrialists carried out by the UN's Economic Commission on Latin
America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) found that only 38% of domestic industries have so far made
investments to modernize their factories in preparation for Mercosur. Most local producers, then,
remain particularly vulnerable to competition from Uruguay's trade partners, even though the
Mercosur free trade zone (zero-level tariffs) is scheduled to take effect on Jan. 1, 1995.
"The government has basically limited its trade negotiations to the dismantling of our tariff
structure," said Sanguinetti in mid-November. "We need to launch a well- planned exportpromotion program to take advantage of the opportunities created by Mercosur, while at the same
time we must provide adequate incentives for domestic producers to invest to modernize their
plants and prepare to compete with foreign imports." Among other things, Sanguinetti promises
to provide tax breaks to exporters and domestic producers, and make loans available for industrial
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reconversion projects. The incoming government is also likely to devalue local currency, albeit
gradually, by up to 30% to make Uruguay's exports more competitive. "We need a state sector that
aggressively defends national production, not one that sits idly by, watching with indifference the
changes taking place in the country," said Sanguinetti. "We have to develop adequate credit policies
for producers, as well as tax breaks and rebates to shore up our industries and help them to develop
the means with which to compete."
Still, even if the government launches an aggressive effort to assist domestic producers and
exporters, the incoming administration is unlikely to erect protectionist barriers to trade, despite
Sanguinetti's nationalist rhetoric during the campaign. On the one hand, the bulk of negotiations
regarding the reduction and eventual elimination of tariffs on trade through Mercosur, plus the
establishment of a common external tariff on imports from third countries, has already been
finalized under Lacalle, and those accords will take effect before Sanguinetti takes office.
"For the most part, the general accords established through Mercosur will be upheld without
significant changes," said Simon Berkoswitz, president of the Uruguayan Chamber of Commerce
for Local Products (Camara Mercantil de Productos del Pais), in a reference to Sanguinetti's victory
at the polls. "We must remember that Uruguay already belongs to Mercosur, and consequently we
have to fulfill our commitments." On the other hand, although Sanguinetti appears more concerned
than Lacalle about the effects of Mercosur on local producers, the president-elect is wholeheartedly
committed to free trade and the construction of the common market. "My most basic task once
in office will be to transform Uruguay from a national economy into a regional economy," said
Sanguinetti shortly after his triumph at the polls.

-- End --
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